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Let the Grace of Christmas Giving
Cultivate Meaningful Generosity
throughout the year
How beautiful our church looked this past Christmas! My first thought was - how many helping hands brought this joyous transformation from Advent simplicity to Christmas splendor? We are grateful to our Church Environment Ministry and The Knights of Columbus for creating such beautiful displays. St. John’s has many ministries in place with many
people wanting to lend a hand to bring joy and hope to those who need it.
The Adopt A Family Ministry was able to deliver clothes and “wished for” gifts to 51 families which included 140 children and 24 adults. This outreach ministry consisted of a collaborative group of close to 200 people who shopped,
wrapped, assembled gift baskets, and sent gift cards or cash to the tune of nearly $6,000. St. Vincent DePaul members
assisted with delivering the gifts.
The Saint Nicholas Project has been a long standing SJC outreach ministry serving our own homebound parishioners,
the disabled residents at Stinson Towers in Chester and children throughout the Delaware Valley in collaboration with
City Team Ministries. Of the nearly 400 gift tags placed on the tree, not a single tag remained wanting. The homebound received gifts of tea and cookies and nearly 160 new toys, games and gift cards were collected for City Team to
distribute. St. John’s Youth Ministry facilitates the gift giving at Stinson Towers,
personally delivering nearly 160 “wished for” gifts. After the gifts are distributed,
many residents join their visitors from St. John’s for a festive party and annually
anticipated Christmas caroling.
The Widowed Support Group gathered in December to prepare cookie boxes
which were distributed to the Media Food Bank - a festive and much appreciated
treat for their clients. The Bereavement and Healing & Homebound Ministries
facilitated the delivery of nearly 90 poinsettia plants to the recently bereaved, the
sick and the homebound. Thirty-five parishioners helped with deliveries!
How do we keep this spirit of Christmas giving in our hearts throughout the rest of the year? The need to minister to
others, to give ourselves to others, continues past the holidays. Is there a specific act of generous giving that God is
calling you to today? Tricia O’Kane’s second graders from MPRCS send notes and artwork to our parish homebound
throughout the year. Such a simple act, yet such a loving act. Perhaps God is calling you to accompany our neighbors in
Chester through the efforts of the Peace and Justice Committee? Perhaps a neighbor on your street , in your school or
in your workplace is in need of your friendship or your time? Perhaps God has a role for you right here in a SJC parish
ministry? As we enter 2015 and begin another year of resolutions, let us listen to the quiet voice within, to Jesus born
again in our hearts, and let us respond to his call… “I will go, Lord, if you lead me, I will hold your people in my heart.”

PREP UPDATE
Submitted by Theresa Hedlund

PREP Teachers, Students and Families Shine the Light During the Season of Advent

Our PREP teachers and their students participated in some truly wonderful service and giving activities at Thanksgiving
and throughout the season of Advent.
Our sixth grade Sunday grounds classes participated in the parish Loaves and Fishes Project – making Thanksgiving baskets for the needy. Assembling the nutritious baskets full of fresh produce and other traditional Thanksgiving staples
also served as a reminder to the students of their own abundant blessings.
Advent is a particularly special time for PREP students and their families as they prepare their hearts to celebrate Christmas. Rick Stanko’s fifth grade class collected toys for needy children in the Kensington area of Philadelphia. Ann
Kennedy’s class adopted a family for Christmas. All 1st and 2nd graders participated in the giving tree by collecting hats,
gloves, mittens and scarves for City Team. Karen Magee’s class went to Fair Acres and hosted a Secret Santa in the
.
women’s Alzheimer's Unit. Mary Landau’s class decorated cards for the shut ins at Wallingford Nursing Home. Natalie
Marra’s class sent letters to recovering and wounded American soldiers at Walter Reid Hospital. Anthony Zweier’s
home classes helped distribute food to 65 families at the Bernardine Center. All PREP classes collected baby items and
toilet articles for the Bernardine Center.
On January 12th Mr. Zweier’s fifth and sixth grade
students came together to accommodate a guest
presenter, our own Father Ed.
There were some eye opening discussions about our
faith which proved enlightening to the students and
the pastor.

Mrs. Hedlund joins in with Mrs. Marra and her second
graders as they pose in front of the Giving Trees loaded with
colorful winter hats, scarves and mittens for the clients at
City Team.

Sunday Pre School Program meets during the 9:30 Mass.
Call or email Theresa Hedlund for more information at 610-872-4673 or thedlund@sjcparish.org
PREP has a new curriculum, Alive in Christ, for all students in grades one through six.
We welcome new catechists!
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The Youth Choir is Ministry of the Year

A lot of energy has been spent in
recent years by those searching for
ways to entice more young people into
the pews. Meanwhile, one St. John’s
music ministry has succeeded in
getting our parish’s youth out of the
pews — all the way to the very front of
the church, in fact to lead the congregation
in
song. Meet the St. John’s Youth Choir.
Front row: Lucey Maguire, Grace Cooney, Carolyn Maguire,

It’s been 12 years now since director and Kelly Flynn.
Donna Ward, accompanist Theresa Back row: Robert Beck, Jennifer Alexander, Donna Ward, and
Cunnane, and flutist Jennifer Alexander Theresa Cunnane.
gathered a small group of high school
vocaists to sing once a month at Sunday Mass. Ever since, year in and year out, the group re-forms as the
high schoolers graduate and move on, leaving a new group of vocalists to carry on the ministry—and the
inspiring music.
The collection of talent over the years has been impressive. Some members of the group have come to the
choir from the Strath Haven Silvertones and other high school ensembles. Others make this their only vocal
commitment. Some have had formal training and read music, which allows them to master a new selection
after only a minimum of rehearsal—a good thing, because rehearsal can be difficult to schedule into a high
schooler’s busy life.
Most of the choir’s appearances take place at the 5 p.m. Saturday or 11:30 a.m. Sunday Masses; when possible, they are scheduled to coincide with the St. John’s Youth Group meetings. The choir also has become
an annual fixture at the 4:30 p.m. Christmas Eve Mass—traveling one year to the Strath Haven High School
gym during our church’s renovation.
In 2010, the group spent a Saturday in a Montgomery County recording studio and produced a CD entitled
Morning Star, a collection of Christmas and other religious music. Proceeds from sales of the recording benefitted the parish, in particular the St. John’s youth group.
But the biggest highlight occurs at each and every Mass when the group’s young voices inspire parishioners
of all ages to join them in song and worship. Such is the Youth Choir’s calling—to lift our voices, our spirits,
our souls.
For more information on joining the Youth Choir, contact Donna Ward at wardonna@gmail.com.
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RCIA News
The Journey Continues
Submitted by Elaine Mott

It’s a family affair! This year our participants
come to us by way of four families who
are “graduates” of the Rite of Christian Initiation
of Adults. We are delighted to welcome Allan
and Timothy Reeves (father Allan and brother
Tim of David Reeves, who was with us last year),
Jonathan Jackson (father of Emily Jackson, who
joined us a few years ago), and Laura Dennon
Gavarone (sister of Ashley Dennon, who was
received into full communion last year.) Laura is
preparing to receive the sacrament of Confirmation. Two children, Matthew and Joseph Natale, plan to be participants. They are the sons of Rebecca
Hopkins Natale and Matthew Natale. Rebecca was baptized into the Catholic faith and received all of her
sacraments of initiation in 2011. Also, we warmly welcome for the first time Julie Abrams, Heather
Clifford, Matthew Eiel, and Gil Landau.
It is never too late to join us on our “Journey of Faith” as we discuss the tenets and practices of the
Catholic Church and take an in-depth study of the Scriptures. We meet every Sunday in the Parish House
dining room from 10:40 AM to 11:55 AM (immediately following the 9:30 Mass.) However, we will gladly
meet with you at whatever time is convenient for a personal one-on-one session. Come alone or bring a
friend. WE WELCOME YOU! For further information, please contact Elaine Mott at 610-874-3418, Ext. 107.

Each year, on Holy
Saturday, during the
Easter Vigil,
thousands of men
and women are
received into the
Catholic Church in
the United States.
Julie Abrams
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Kristyna Jones

Allan Reeves

Parishes welcome
these new members
through the Rite of
Christian Initiation of
Adults (RCIA) and at
a liturgy bringing
men and women
into full communion
with the Catholic
Church.

Becoming Channels of Peace
Americans everywhere have been shocked by the unrelenting gun violence carnage that has engulfed our
nation. Each year in the United States there are 10,000 gun-related deaths – that’s the equivalent of one
Sandy Hook Elementary School massacre every day for a year. Just recently in our own state the targeted
assassination of a State Trooper and the murder of six Montgomery County family members dominated
the headlines as authorities conducted searches for the suspects. And even closer to home, local newspapers reported over 40 Delaware County murders last year, 25 of them in neighboring Chester. And yet,
after the words of condolence and regret are spoken, it is so easy to go back to ‘business as usual.’
Heeding God’s Call, a non-profit organization committed to raising
public awareness about gun violence, has developed a T-Shirt Memorial to the Lost. The purpose of the memorial is to commemorate
the lives of those who were lost to gun violence. Last year three local
congregations sponsored the T-Shirt Memorial on their grounds:
Eastside Ministries in Chester,
Ohev Shalom in Wallingford
and Swarthmore Presbyterian
Church. At each site 160 Tshirts with the name, age and date of death of the victims were displayed for several weeks as a public reminder that gun violence is a
local tragedy that affects us all. Recently the SwarthmoreWallingford Interfaith Ministerium, of which our parish is a member, has become a Congregational Partner of Heeding God’s Call,
and has committed itself to take positive concrete steps to realize God’s vision of a peaceable kingdom in
our world.
St. John’s Justice and Peace Committee invites parishioners
to join us as we embark on our parish Gun Violence Awareness Program over the next several months. We look forward to sponsoring our own T-Shirt Memorial to the Lost
and developing on-going programs that will help us and our
neighbors to discern God’s will in quelling the violence and
bringing peace and healing to our community. We need
not be victims or bystanders – we can be channels of
peace. Contact tonymedwid@gmail.com .

“If we have no peace, it is because we have forgotten that we belong to one another.” ~ Mother Teresa
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MPRCS Receives over $45,000 in BLOCS EITC /OSTC
Scholarship Funding

MPRCS students and staff gathered with BLOCS representatives and local business leaders
for a check presentation during Catholic Schools Week.
BLOCS has kick-started 2015 with a combined $45,500 grant from three local organizations – Republic Bank, Optimum Physical Therapy and DWD Mechanical Contractors. The funds will support BLOCS scholarships and other education
-based needs at Mother of Providence Regional Catholic School. The participating businesses utilized the state’s Educational Improvement Tax Credit (EITC) and Opportunity Scholarship Tax Credit (OSTC) programs to redirect outgoing Pennsylvania business taxes in support one of the region’s top educational institutions.
“We’re proud to provide a pipeline between regional schools and the businesses who are heavily invested – both
physically and emotionally – in their communities,” BLOCS Executive Director Bill O’Brien said. “The lifeblood of our organization is the youth who are granted opportunities through a high quality education that they may not have been able
to afford,” he added.
St. John Chrysostom parishioner, Glenn Venturini, is the co-founder of Optimum Physical Therapy and the long
time SJC CYO cross country and track coach. He reminded the students of the importance of “doing the little things well”
and the way in which their education will form the foundation of their future accomplishments. “You are surrounded by
people who love you,” he said. “When things get tough, you can sum it up in three words — Yes I can.”

*************
Good Friends, Good Times, Great Cause!

The evening includes dinner, drinks, silent
auction with mobile bidding, casino
games and live music. Irish or not, this
fantastic event is not to be missed! Contact Michelle O’Hanlon and Alicia Buxton
at gala@mpregional.org
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All in a Cold Day’s Work

Submitted by Skip Corey

On Saturday, January 10, seven members of Saint John’s Habitat for Humanity worked in the nearly completed
Coopers Run development in Wilmington, Delaware. This Habitat of New Castle County development is a few blocks
from downtown Wilmington where it is building new homes and rehabbing existing row houses in the neighborhood.
There is plywood over completed construction to prevent any vandalism since homes are not yet occupied. Occupancy
is scheduled for 2-1-15.
Our group included Tom, Patrick and Richard Monari, Paul Bates, Nancy Windsor, and Paul and Skip Corey. Despite
the bitter cold weather the guys laid sod on the front lawns while Nancy skillfully put some finishing touches on the interior doors. We received a note of appreciation from Habitat for working on such a cold day since the sod had been
delivered and needed to be installed immediately to prevent it from decaying in storage.
Habitat for Humanity is a non-denominational Christian organization that builds and rehabs affordable housing.
Skilled and non-skilled volunteers are welcome. We have three or four workdays on Saturdays throughout the year.
Our next scheduled workday is April 11 when the weather should be balmy. If interested in joining the crew, please
contact Skip at frank.corey@qmis.com or 610-212-2999.
We welcome our new parishioners who registered from July to November.
We’re glad you’re here!
Paul & Julie Abrams
Carol Augustine
Margaret Balink
Kristen Berg
Matthew & Jen Cheeseman
Joan Dailey
Louise Jennings
Geoffrey & Kristin Arabin
Michael & Carolyn McKinney
David & Colleen Murphy
Manolo & Lilia Mataac
Emera & Chicka Nwadiora
Mary Polli
Elizabeth Sellers
Joseph & Alice Short
Mary Watson
Daniel & Melinda Battista

Allen & Valerie Centonzo
Ama & Ranig Dababuch
Peter & Kristy McCullough
Daniel & Lynn Meza
Edward & Lucia Poiesz
Andrew & Lisa Porter
Michael Roman
John & Elizabeth Saunders
Michael & Gina Stack
Jack & Christine Vasko
Thomas & Rebecca Ball
Marie D’Antonio
Kenneth & Paula DeRosa
Brendan & Michelle Duffy
Joseph & Kathleen Fallon
Joanne Forsythe
Josephine Francis

Tom & Karen Golden
Francis & Joan Hannigan
Mark & Katherine Hughes
Joseph & Annmarie Klodarska
Brian & Lucia Larson
Clark & Sheila Linderan
Stephen & Karen Melly
Michael Merz
Benjamin & Gina Morris
Andrew & Kelly Pennoni
Frank & Barbara Romano
Christopher & Beth Scott
James & Melissa Verdi
Michael & Mari Wernert
Joseph & Rose Clancy
William & Marianne Duffy
Donald & Francesca Farley
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Brian & Elizabeth Farrell
John & Mariel McGuire
Mark & Jane Much
Robert & Angelina Redfern
Agnes Salamone
Carl & Margaret Viggiono
Anna Brown
William & Gabriella Downey
Victor & Bridget Guarino
Regina Hoffman
David & Bethany Kopp
Joseph & Karin Pelliccia
William & Regina Stinger
Linda Tinley-Luka
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Lending a Hand (and Spork)
Makes for New Beginnings
Ministry Spotlight

St. John’s Hospice
Casserole Program

The cold and blustery months of February and March are a challenge
to the hundreds of men living on the streets of Philadelphia. The mission
of St. John’s Hospice is “(it) seeks to be a community grounded in faith
and service where homeless persons finds dignity, respect, nourishment
and opportunities for new beginnings.”
St. John Chrysostom Parish has partnered with St. John’s Hospice for
many years through the casserole program. Over 300 men are served a
hot meal at noon every weekday of the year, so you can see the great
need to provide meals, even during the nice weather months.
Here are 3 easy steps to provide a casserole:
1) Pick up a casserole pan, lid and recipe in the cabinet next to the freezer in the LCH
(Lower Church Hall) kitchen. (Recipes are also on SJC website, under “Ministries”.)
2) Make your meal, label it, and freeze it. Prepare your recipe so that it can be eaten
with a plastic “spork” - a combination spoon and fork, since the Hospice does not
provide knives at lunch.
3) Take it to the freezer in the LCH kitchen. The BEST TIME to drop off casseroles is
Sunday morning, 8:45-11:45 AM, when PREP classes are in session. Ring the bell to
be let in. If PREP classes are not in session, ask the Sacristan for a key to the LCH.

Any questions, please call Ellie Murray at 610-566-7626
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